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Editor‘s Note

Spring inspiration    
         in the air…
This new issue heralds the start of, arguably, the most pleasant season in Spain with an 
invigorating focus on latest trends that enable us to bring outdoor living into the home. 

As the last bracing chill of winter departs for other shores, we take a tour of three of the 
premier property and design trade fairs held earlier this year: from the “Crazy” theme 
of Maison&Objet in Paris, and their determination to have fun and ignore the prevailing 
doom and gloom; to the chic styles on show at Stockholm Design Week… and the peti-
te and functional furniture exhibited at the IMM Cologne fair.

Still in Sweden, we visit the bizarre Sala Silvermine Hotel and the beautiful Ice Hotel 
before moving on to another “unique” boutique establishment, the idyllic Gamirasu Hotel 
in Turkey.

In “Stylish Living”, we note how quality Scandinavian design remains true to its roots; 
and look at the benefits of using glass in the home, including The Lotus Effect. 

Our featured designer is Spanish-born Patricia Urquiola, whose passion for innovative 
design took her to Milan and into the studios and showrooms of the world’s leading 
brands.

Back home in Spain, we offer valuable advice on how to prepare our Mediterranean 
gardens for spring; review cutting-edge coffee machines for the true connoisseurs; and, 
perhaps most important of all in these times of climate “change”, look at ways of making 
our homes as eco-friendly and green as possible.

Finally, we are delighted to report that our pacesetting Home Couture online store is 
already proving to be hugely popular with readers keen to buy state-of-the-art products 
featured in the magazine and advertisers wanting access to a wider global market. 

Our new virtual showroom provides businesses with the opportunity of increasing sales 
and promoting brands to a broader spectrum of potential customers, in conjunction 
with a special brochure inserted into the print magazine and mailed out once a month 
to readers and associates in our database and combined with active campaigns on the 
main social networks.  

The Home Couture brand can now be a solid and innovative one-stop shop for any 
business’s marketing needs. We look forward to working with you soon.

James Bellevue
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Objects of desire
AVANT-GARDE STYLE AND CUTTING-EDGE TRENDS  
TO MAKE YOUR HOME THE TALK OF MALLORCA AND THE COSTA DEL SOL

bRINGING MUsIC TO lIFE
We already have our favourite music on our mobile pho-
nes. Now we can also play it out loud whenever and wherever 
we choose – with sound quality unavailable on other Blue-
tooth speakers. The SoundLink Wireless Mobile speaker is 
small enough to “grab and go — wherever you go”, and it 
works wirelessly with an iPhone, Android, Blackberry or other 
Bluetooth device, including a tablet or laptop, with nothing to 

hook up or dock. Music 
files or stream Spotify and 
other internet stations can 
be played, and the rechar-
geable battery keeps the 
music playing for hours.

digitalcinema.es

In Vogue

by

SHOWROOM LOEWE GALLERY
Moncades, 2 (near Jaime III)

07012 Palma de Mallorca. Illes Balears

comercial@loewegallerypalma.es
T+34 971 724 951. M+ 34 629 609 680

www.loewegallerypalma.es

Your home entertainment specialist with Loewe, Bose and Sonos

++++
Loewe plus Days.

Get a FREE         
   iPad 2.

since 1923

Loewe plus Days: free iPad 2 
(with WiFi, 16Gb, black) 
Buy a Connect 32 3D or Connect 40 3D during our Loewe 
plus Days and we’ll give you a free iPad 2. And until 29* 
February 2012 you can download the Loewe Assist Media 
and VideoNet exclusive applications for iPad completely 
free of charge from the Apple Store.

Offer valid from 10 February to 31 March 2012.

* From 29 February 2012 each application will cost €3.99

LoeweGallery Palma

dIsCREET lUxURY
The colours and textures of these 
naturally inspired wall coverings – 
in this case, a deep indigo tweed 
– bring depth to “haute couture” 

walls. 

ambiencehomedesign.com

lIGHTING CENTREPIECE
Making light the pièce de résistance, these massive 
chandeliers or wall lights in beautiful curvy shapes 
are a unique design statement in your home. 

ambiencehomedesign.com

VERsaTIlE sOPHIsTICaTION
The sofa highlight Rolf Benz Vero features innovative design, 
sophisticated functions, customisable design options and super-
lative seating comfort. The versatile design possibilities for the 
individual sofa and modular elements enable it to be adapted to 
any living space – using different side-piece solutions.

inter-mobel.com

COMPaCT sTYlE
The Rolf Benz 7800 compact chair con-
centrates on the essentials: excellent 
seating comfort and a striking design 
that makes it look like a sculpture.  

inter-mobel.com

POTENT 
sOUNds
Libratone sound is 
available in three diverse 
systems. Libratone Live is 
a versatile and powerful 
AirPlay sound system 
– “freedom in a box”; 
Libratone Lounge is ideal 
for the living room and 
a perfect match for the TV; 
and Libratone Beat is the classic 
wireless speaker, working everywhere 
and offering amazing sound.  

digitalcinema.es

CREaTIVE COMFORT
The Rolf Benz 684 is an extremely unconventional 
armchair, featuring exciting colour and material com-
binations, customised seating arrangements, and 
mobility and freedom of movement when used in a 
large forum. Also available without a backrest, it can 
be combined with the coordinating tray to create a 
practical occasional table.

inter-mobel.com
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sEdUCTIVE 
MINIMalIsM
The Cosy swinging hammock chair is 

made from weather-proof poly-
ethane rattan and is covered with 

a black seat cushion from the 
NORR11 Living Series. The 
minimalist and original South-
East Asian design of the chair 

is highly decorative, while its 
seductive charm offers an 
open invitation to sit back 
and relax. It is designed 

for outdoor as well as 
indoor use.

sliving.es 

ExOTIC sERENITY
This hand-made Balinese-style Vinnie 
Lantern is made of natural hardwood with 
a round metal candle holder and a steel 
and glass worked windshield with doors. 
It can be used as a decorative addition 
for any room and is suitable for larger 
candles indoors as well as outdoors. It 
creates cosy light and South-East Asian 
serenity, bringing a touch of Goa to your 
home, patio or balcony. 

sliving.es 

dINING FlaIR
This chair from the Ottawa dining collec-
tion is available in various leathers.

boconcept.es/BoConcept_Málaga_Mijas

To win these fantastic prints
supplied by Scandinavian designhouse 
Bo-Concept, simply send us an email to 
competition@homecouturemagazine.com 
then go to the Home Couture facebook 
page & lIKE us!

Original paintings „Earth“

Jarrón Gress colours: 
white/black/coral red

VINTaGE CHIC
These pure, contemporary Nor-
dic designs feature clean lines 
and soothing colours. Beautiful 
furniture items that simplify 
the home environment include 
a brown lantern, a patterned 

storage box that looks like a 
book, a vintage-style blue 
table, a 130-centimetre 
table lamp and an antique 

bar chair. 

mimarbalear.com  

ClassIC sTYlE
Verpan introduces two chairs from the 
original 1-2-3 series designed by Danish 
designer Verner Panton in 1973. Shown 
here in full-grain Savanne Leather 
with brushed aluminium base.

madeindesign.com  

wIn wIth 
bo ConCEpt

To win these fantastic prizes supplied by Scandina-
vian designhouse Bo-Concept, simply send us an 
email to competition@homecouturemagazine.com then 
go to the Home Couture facebook page & lIKE us!

Jarrón Cristal: 
emerald green

Jarrón Cristal: 
green with patterns

wIn wIth bo ConCEpt

Exclusive Reader Offer
Save an additional 10%!

Originally     4.590€
Special offer 3.355€

*Only 5 Egg Chairs available. Offer applies to FAME fabric only. Over 60 colours to choose from. 
To redeem your discount just bring your copy of Home Couture to Classik Palma located at:
C/Can Puigdorfi la 4 | 07001 Palma de Mallorca | Tel. +34 (0) 660 234 755 | www.classikpalma.com

Extra 10% Discount for Home Couture Readers*

The Egg chair was designed by Arne Jacobsen 
in 1958 for the Royal Hotel in Copenhagen and 
is today recognised as a global design icon. 



CaNVas 
bEaCH CHIC
Recycled canvas makes a 
wonderfully spacious bag 
for all your beach acces-
sories, a trip to the 
market or collecting 
laundry.

lovelivingportixol.com

ITalIaN FlaIR
This pasta dish table set with its powerful hand-
made pottery spices is perfect for dinner with 
special friends.
pastapasta.org

bEaCH COOl
These everlasting sandflower tiles can 
be included in your wall finish or just 
added to one to your eclectic collection 
of beach souvenirs.

lovelivingportixol.com

ExOTIC CRaFT
Once upon a time there was a French girl who loved 
travelling around the world. In india she was so inspired 
by traditional charpoy benches she started working 
with the local people and designed this beautiful line of 
wooden benches woven with recycled plastic strings, 
cottons trings and jute.

sliving.es

RETRO lOUNGE CHIC
This cosy cushion with features an antique 
postcard print from Paris and else where.

lovelivingportixol.com

VINTaGE INsPIRaTION
A unique eye-catcher to hold your fruit or 
precious collectible ítems... adding special 
Bali flair to your terrace or living room.

lovelivingportixol.com

OUTdOOR CHIllING
Soon we will be spending evenings

outsider, meeting around this beautiful 
exterior firplace and enjoying the first 

sunsets of the summer.

terrazabalear.com
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design blog

from homecouturestore.com
Latest News

Design  
Capital
Helsinki has been elected as the top city 
for design this year by the World Design 
Capital.

Hot Colour 
Colour specialists Pantone have announced their 2012 Colour 

of the Year: Pantone 17-1463, also known as Tangerine Tango, 
a spirited reddish orange that emanates heat 

and energy. The announcement 
reflects the recent rise of red 
tones, and is anticipated to be the 
colour to watch out for this year.
Tangerine Tango is said to 

provide the energy boost we need 
to recharge and move forward. Its 
appeal has already led to its ap-

pearance on catwalks for both men’s and 
women’s spring/summer 2012 collections. 

QR Code  
Innovation  

Retro-Modern  
Library  

Selfridges has opened a pop-up library 
at its London flagship store, housing more 
than 15,000 of the world‘s most inspirational 
books. Set up within the basement‘s Ultra-
lounge area, Selfridges’ dedicated arts and 
exhibition space, the library offers visitors 
the opportunity to browse and purchase 
from a selection of books.

The library features floor-to-ceiling wooden 
bookshelves, displaying items in both 
colour-coded blocks and a deliberately 
haphazard style. The room is 
given a retro-modern feel with 
classic Anglepoise lamps, old-
fashioned typewriters, rocking 
chairs, stepladders and Arne 
Jacobsen-style egg chairs 
housed alongside iPads and 
eReaders.

Elena Belmann wondered if changing the two-dimen-
sional QR code into a three-dimensional object would 
change its information content. The stool is scan-able with 
your standard QR code reader, and doubles as a source 
of mood lighting, as a lamp is located underneath the 
stool.
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Artistic  
Photography

Following on from the success of Muro 
Lab‘s low-cost paintings range, named 
simply as Muros, the Spanish print com-
pany is offering a venture: Muro Pixel.

Muro Pixel is a collection of photographs 
available in various sizes and decorative 
themes and shot by several renowned 
photographers. Muro Lab offers people 
the opportunity to decorate the house with 
high-quality original photography. 

Claudio Maiorano, CEO of Muro Lab, 
explains „With Muro Pixel we make it pos-
sible for people to have access to artistic 
photography. The purchases should not 
be considered as investments, as the 
photographers, whom are always kept 
anonymous, do not sign the artwork. The 
customer buys decorations and aesthe-
tics, not a signature. Therefore the con-
cept of investment in art disappears, and 
as a result we are able to maintain original 
photography at low prices.“

Spring Dining 
Danish furniture retailer BoConcept is colla-

borating with one of the most prolific designers 
of our time – Karim Rashid. Together they will 
launch the Ottawa dining collection, with the ran-
ge including anything possible to complete the 
dining room environment, from cups, rugs and 
lamps to dining tables, chairs and shelves.

The spring collection 2012 is exclusively availa-
ble from all BoConcept stores from 1 March. 

Contemporary 
Comfort

This armchair by Valencian design studio 
Lavernia & Cienfuegos is comfortably sup-
portive yet a contemporary cubed shape. 
Alma has sought a new composition and a 
different relationship between the elements 
of an armchair. The result: two volumes that 
can combine different colours and materials. 

Alma In, the original indoor version, co-
mes fully upholstered; while Alma Out, for 
outdoor usage, is upholstered with polyethy-
lene fabric, a fantastic stain, sunlight and 
abrasion-resistant fibre.

Ambitious Museum 

The Design Museum has unveiled ambitious plans to develop the unused Commonwealth 
Institute building in West London as its new home. Designed by British architect John Paw-
son, the £80 million project is set to make the Design Museum the finest in the world.

Due to open to the public in 2014, the building’s plans include galleries for permanent and 
temporary exhibition spaces, an auditorium and a library, which will accompany a separate 
housing development by Dutch firm OMA.

design blog
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design blog trend espana

C/. Gran Via Puig des Castellet, 1, Bloque 1 

07180 Santa Ponsa (Calvia), Mallorca

Tel. 971 693893

Contemporary Japanese Cuisine

Now Open!

exhibitioN News
From homecouturestore.com

sMall Is bEaUTIFUl

With an increasing number of single peo-
ple living in smaller spaces, furniture is 
becoming more petite and multi-functio-
nal. This was one of the trends highligh-
ted at the IMM Cologne fair in January.
Various areas of these smaller homes 
merge, so furniture has to be light and 
flexible: i.e. conveniently used wherever it 
happens to be needed at any given time 
rather than remaining in the same place 
for years on end. This includes smaller 
upholstered furniture as well as small 
desks and bureaus – as the communi-
cation technology we use is becoming 
smaller.
Wall units are also becoming more com-
pact and slender. Flatscreen TV models 
are replacing the cumbersome old units 
and digitalised information enables 
contemporary clients to get by with less 
storage space. 
LED lighting has well and truly arrived in 
the furniture and interior design industry, 

providing energy-saving lighting while 
also being used to create a colourful 
ambience. 
Another major trend theme on show in 
Cologne was nature. Natural-looking and 
natural materials are being used to “exu-
de a sense of honesty and authenticity”, 
and solid wood and veneer furniture has 
become just as popular as parquet floo-
ring. Real leather, wool and wool felt are 
increasingly popular for covering fabrics, 
the latter often knitted.
In 2013, the international trade show 
LivingKitchen will be held in Cologne par-
allel to the IMM Cologne. An independent 
event held every two years, the kitchen 
fair has three public days and shows kit-
chen furnishings and built-in appliances 
as well as sinks, taps, sophisticated kit-
chen worktops and kitchen accessories, 
lighting and kitchen-related services.

Immcologne.com
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design blog
Store

HOMECOUTUREsTORE.COM

Your New  
Virtual Showroom

launChing 
Soon!

For more information please contact:

Mail: info@homecouturestore.com  |  Tel. +34 971 45 04 32

the success of home couture magazine has certainly surpassed all expectations. This is partly due to our brilliant 
editorial and design teams, but the majority of the credit has to go to you: our innovative clients from Mallorca and the Costa del Sol. 
Our success is measured by our editorial content and our content is inspired by you: your creative interior concepts and original product 
designs are what bring our magazine to life. 

So with this in mind, we thought it was our turn to give something back to you… so we have.

The Home Couture store is launching with the simple objective of bringing your company more sales and exposure. The new store will 
open your doors to a worldwide audience, increasing your sales and promoting your brand to a whole host of new potential customers. 
Our team of developers, designers and SEO experts will manage everything from start to finish – all you will need to do is package the 
product up ready for pick up from our logistics partner… it really is that simple.

We will be creating a brochure that we will insert into the magazine, showcasing a selection of our products available through homecou-
turestore.com. This brochure will also be created in an online format that we will mail out once a month to our reader database, all with 
active links to the store – so you can literally click on a product you like and buy it straightaway. Combined with active campaigns on 
facebook, issuu and google adwords, we will ensure that your products reach your potential buyer.

The Home Couture brand is now your one-stop shop for all your marketing needs – from branding in the luxurious magazine to product 
sales through our online store. We look forward to working with you soon!

• Opens your store to a worldwide audience
• Includes coverage within Home Couture Magazine
• We organise shipping products
• Regular Email mailouts to our database

• Huge online marketing campaign 
• SEO Optimisation
• No stress - just more sales
• Exclusive upmarket design

CRazY FUN sCaNdINaVIaN CHIC 

“Crazy” was the theme chosen by 
the Maison&Objet Observatory for 
the exhibition in Paris in January. 
As the organisers noted, “Enough 
of gloom and doom in this crazy 
world! A pinch of folly and caustic 
humour can let imagination take 
the wheel. It’s time to champion the 
right to a breath of mental fresh air, 
to have fun. To affirm the jubilant 
desire to detonate wan conformity. 
Quirky, festive creativity is turning 
to whimsy and humour. Insolence 
and irony, extravagance and out-
rageousness are sweeping away 
things we’ve all seen before. Now 
is the time for sweet delirium and 
highly euphoric abnormality. In the 
offbeat bazaar of our contemporary 
cabinet of curiosities, we don’t take 

ourselves too seriously, and it feels 
crazily good.”
Meanwhile, in general terms, me-
tal and glass materials for furnitu-
re were very much in vogue at the 
Maison&Objet exhibition. Neon co-
lours were used in inventive and in-
novative ways to highlight a room… 
the idea being to use shocking 
bright colours with subtlety, from 
backlit mirrors to trims and tassels, 
bring your living space bang up-to-
date. Also highlighted were a mix 
of high-voltage colours with wood 
materials, as well as copper and 
bronze tones in lighting, decorative 
objects and outdoor products.

Maison-objet.com

Stockholm Design Week in February featured a full 
programme of innovative designs, new trends, new 

lights, new names, new environmental and technical solutions.
Scandinavian furniture and lighting delights were found all over the city. 
Exciting new products were exhibited at the Stockholm Furniture & Light 
Fair, with over 60 high-profile design events held around the city in con-
nection with the fair. 
Daytime was all about networking and finding out about new trends and 
technologies, while in the evenings it was a time to mingle and party. 

Stockholmdesignweek.com

Dates for your Diary:
8-22 March:  
Feria del Mueble de Yecla (Spain)
Feriayecla.com

11-27 March:  
Idea Home Show (London)
Idealhomeshow.co.uk

12-17 April:  
Salone Internazionale del Mobile (Milan)
Cosmit.it

19-22 May:  
International Contemporary  
Furniture Fair (New York)
icff.com

9-13 September:  
Maison & Objet (Paris)
Maison-objet.com

2-4 November:  
World Architecture Festival (Barcelona)
Worldarchitecturefestival.com
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design Ideas

POPULAR GERMAN TV PRESENTER 
ESTEFANIA KÜSTER MOVED TO 
MALLORCA IN 2007 AND HAS NOW 
OPENED A NEW DESIGN AND ART 
STUDIO IN PORTALS NOUS WITH 
CLAUDIA VANESSA FALLIS. 

art & design studio

Calle Oratorio 7, Portals Nous
Tel. 971 676 908
design@estefaniakuester.com

a touch of inspiration

Things
 we Cannot Live without!10

Estefania: I instantly fell in love with 
it the moment I saw it – it is a modern 
interpretation of traditional styles and 

just pure luxury to me.

2

1

Claudia: This is a recent award winning  
design that I found quite impressive for 

it‘s design and functionality and it‘s also    
very comfortable.

10

design Ideas

We have travelled high and low to fur-
niture trade shows in Paris, Germany 
and Stockholm to inspire us for 2012. 
The months of January and February 
are a good time to freshen up contacts 
with designers and manufactures, as 
we do not believe in the Maya Calen-
dar. We have been busy hunting down 
the newest design trends and, from 
what we have seen so far, we believe 
this coming year will be a good one. 

Visiting the trade fairs is an essential 
part of our work; you need to be fit for 
the endless walking of square kilomet-
res of exhibition halls but that’s always 
a good way of ridding yourself of extra 
weight gained over Christmas. 

From the minute you step out of the 
plane in Stockholm, design surrounds 
you. The city of Stockholm itself is a 
showpiece for good solid product 
design, the Stockholm Furniture Fair 

being the largest fair in the Nordic 
countries.

We also whisked ourselves away to 
the Maison et Objet furniture fair in Pa-
ris for a touch of inspiration, 

The beauty of Paris is that, apart from 
the fairgrounds at the Parc de Exposi-
tion, galleries and boutiques get swept 
up with design enthusiasm. 

We have put together a list of items 
– past and present design – that are 
close to our heart:

“10 things I cannot live without”.

As always the fairs did not disap-
point us. As we made our way through 
sprawling halls we easily amassed a 
hefty list of products that will soon be 
making their way into the next issue of 
Home Couture. The next interesting 
furniture fair for us will be in New York 
in May 2012.

1) La Boheme sofa by Castello 
Lagravinese for Busnelli 

2) Perello lounge chair for Zucco 
by Martin Ballendat

3) Octo lamps by Secto Design

4) Green-footed milk glass bowl 
from H6H Home

5) Thermomix Vorwerk, “the world’s 
smallest smartest kitchen” – a food 
processor that also weighs, grinds, 
kneads, steams and cooks

6) Ginger jar, green and off-white with 
fretwork by Cococozy

7) Kelly Warstler gold 22k vase

8) Yellow chair by designer Warren Platter

9) Rainshower Icon showerhead 
from Grohe

10) Integrated music system 
Vita audio R4

For anyone who admires the 
Scandinavian style…we call 
these hand-made lamps from 

Finland… Nordic chic. 

This serene little item has 
a wonderfully calming 

effect on me.

Sheer opulence and 
indulgente… this vase has 

presence wherever it stands.

I love it… it’s my kitchen
partner. While thermomix
is preparing lunch I have

valuable time for my 
family..

Another fresh design
from Cococozy this 

“ginger” jar makes me
think of delicious ginger

snaps and tea with
lemon.

You can only love this gorge-
ous minimalist case design. A 

very retro and sexy electrical appliance you would 
rather display than hide.

A design classic: Warren Platter trans-
formed steel wire into sculptural furni-
ture. We love it for its decorative, gentle 

and graceful design.

I love the rainshower experi-
ence because of its perfectly 
balanced water distribution 

pure luxury and effi ciency. The 
new range draws inspiration 
from nature’s organic colour 
palette of muted stone hues.

8
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at first glass
stylish living

RESEARCH HAS SHOWN THAT MORE HOMEOWNERS 
THAN EVER ARE PLANNING TO IMPROVE AND ADD VA-
LUE TO THEIR HOMES OVER THE NExT 12 MONTHS, 
AND INSTEAD OF MOVING HOME ARE INCREASING 
ITS VALUE THROUGH UPGRADING THE WINDOWS 
AND DOORS.  BY TRISH DYNES

stylish living
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First impressions count and one of 
the best ways to impress visitors is to 
upgrade your front door. Today’s trend 
towards wood finishes and furnishings 
is the perfect complement to any home, 
immediately creating a striking impressi-
on to any entrance. 

Leaded lights have added colour and 
interest to buildings as diverse as 14th 
century churches and 1920s arts and 
crafts. Typically, stained glass panels 
were used in the past for fanlights and 
door panels but there is a recent trend 
for homeowners to become more adven-
turous in their pursuit of style and colour. 
These are usually decorated by hand to 
any design of your choice.

If you are looking to add value to your 
home, an excellent idea is to choose 
coordinated doors and windows throug-
hout, thus improving the appearance of 
the entire property. Choosing a new ent-
rance door often leads homeowners to 
update their internal doors. This sets the 
tone for the rest of the home, and a well-
chosen set of internal and matching ex-
ternal doors adds value and distinctive-
ness. With French doors and windows 
in luxurious wood you can continue this 
distinctive trend through every room of 
your home.

Timber has also been defined as the 
only truly sustainable material, not only 
because it is naturally renewable but be-
cause growing trees draw in and store 
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, 
bringing huge environmental benefits. 
Check with your supplier that your timber 
windows originate from forests with strict 
reforestation programmes.

Exposure to natural lighting has been 
shown to improve human health and 
well-being, which is probably why homes 

with more light are always the most ap-
pealing. You can maximise the amount of 
daylight within your home by opening up 
the interior spaces with glazed internal 
doors, which let the maximum amount of 
light filter through.

Sliding folding doors are very po-
pular at the moment as they mean you 
can open up the front or back of your 
house with the doors folding neatly away 
concertina-style. This provides great 
opportunities to extend your lifestyle by 
creating a patio area or offering al fresco 
dining on those long summer evenings. 

Sliding folding doors are renowned for 
letting the maximum amount of light into 
a home by opening up the living space 
between rooms. These doors have be-
come particularly popular because they 
provide the flexibility to use a space as 
a single room or have it sub-divided at 
other times. 

Patio doors are another way one of 
bringing more natural light into your 
home, and creating an attractive, airy li-
ving space. They have also been found 
to significantly add value by enhancing 
the living area and bringing the home 
and garden closer together. If you have 
older-style patio doors which have be-
come worn or draughty, then upgrading 
them will not only improve the look of 
your property but could save you a small 
fortune in energy costs.

The recent rises in energy costs mean 
many homeowners are looking for ways 
to reduce heat loss. Over a fifth of a 
home’s heat is lost through the windows. 
Even if your windows are already doub-
le-glazed, the frames can become worn 
and the seals broken over time, which 
may lead to air leakage and reduced 
energy efficiency. A wide range of win-
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dows have a variety of glazing options, inclu-
ding triple-glazed and gas-filling between the 
glazed units, which reduce the transfer of heat 
from the inner to the outer pane. 

Ask your window supplier too about low-
emission glass; this contains a special metal 
coating which reduces the transfer of heat or 
cold through the glass and has the twin bene-
fits of keeping rooms warm and cosy during 
cold weather and preventing them overhea-
ting due to excessive solar gain in summer. As 
well as helping to maintain a constant com-
fortable temperature in the home, this type of 

glazing reduces the need for costly heating or 
air-conditioning. 

Your home is your castle so make sure it 
is well protected. Windows and doors can be 
an easy target for burglars, so choose robust 
replacements with high-quality multi-point 
locking systems. Rigorous quality standards 
ensure their mechanical strength – offering 
that extra level of protection. 

Choose ironmongery to complement the 
style of the door. If your chosen door features 
clean lines and a contemporary design, then 
a simple, modern style of handle, without de-

corative detail, would work best. If your prefer-
red door style is more traditional, with maybe 
a panel design or mouldings, then a more 
classic handle style, either with a wrought iron 
effect or an intricate design, would be a better 
choice.

Always use the services of a professional 
to install any window or door. Professionals 
respect and understand your house and how 
it connects as a system of connected com-
ponents. 

siGNs tHat WiNDoWs  
aND Doors NeeD rePLaCiNG 
your old single-pane windows are not energy-efficient and 
make your boiler and air-conditioner work harder. 

one of the signs that your windows and doors need replacing 
is poor performance. You may have found that air is leaking 
in and out of your windows or doors, causing hot and cold 
drafts, or maybe there is unsightly fogging between the panes 
of glass. New windows and doors with high-performance insu-
lating glass technology help eliminate drafts and will help keep 
the glass from conducting heat or cold, making your home 
more comfortable and energy-efficient year-round. 

Windows and doors that don‘t open easily or are painted 
or nailed shut are a serious safety issue and may prevent you 
from escaping from your home during a fire when seconds 
count. New windows and doors will glide open and shut easily 
and lock securely, giving you a dependable escape route and 
more peace of mind… Window or door frames are chipped or 
deteriorated… Glass is cracked or broken hardware is missing 
or damaged. 

there are water stains on or around the window. New win-
dows and doors will dramatically improve the beauty of your 
home inside and out.

Maybe cleaning is a nightmare or replacement parts are 
hard to find or even non-existent. Window and door exteriors 
require frequent scraping and painting Today‘s replacement 
wood and uVPC windows open and close almost effortlessly. 
They‘re designed to make cleaning the exterior glass from in-
side your house easy and they require little maintenance. Plus 
you won‘t have to worry about hunting down replacement parts.

Decorative arts
From the 19th century, various types of fancy glass started to become si-
gnificant branches of the decorative arts. The Art Nouveau movement in 
particular made great use of glass, with René Lalique, Émile Gallé, and 
Daum of Nancy important names in the first French wave of the movement.

Art glass produced by Murano has fascinated glass lovers for over 500 
years. In the 100 years between 1860 and 1960 the glass-producing firms 
located on Murano rose to world leadership in the production of decorative 
glass objects. Among the famous brands today are Venini, Salviati, Baro-
vier & Toso, Pauly, Segusond Formia International. Tiffany in America spe-
cialised in secular stained glass, mostly of plant subjects, both in panels 
and his famous lamps. 

From the 20th century, some glass artists began to class themselves as 
sculptors, working with glass as part of the fine arts. 

Nature was the first glassmaker, fashioning 
the natural volcanic glass called obsidian 
that has been used by many Stone Age so-
cieties across the globe for the production 
of sharp cutting tools. 

It is said that 3.500 years ago the Phoeni-
cians accidentally discovered glass while 
cooking near nitrates that, when heated, 
formed glass. However, archaeological 

evidence suggests the first true glass was 
made in coastal north Syria-Mesopotamia. 

The Egyptians were pioneers in the art of 
making glass but it was the Romans who 
created artificial gems made of coloured 
glass: ornaments and architectural decora-
tions – even windows. 

Throughout the Dark Ages glass ma-
nufacture practically came to a halt until, 

around the time of The Crusades, the Ve-
netians started to make fine-coloured glass 
with decorations in enamel and gold tracery. 
They created exquisite filigree such as lace 
made from glass threads. Nothing changed 
much in the intervening years until machine-
ry was introduced. Today the glass industry 
is completely mechanised.

MaiN aDVaNtaGes 
of uPVC oVer otHer 
MateriaLs
• It is not affected by contact  
with cement.

• The colour goes through the com-
plete wall thickness of the material 
(2-3mm). 

• If it is scratched, the marks can be 
polished out with various grades of 
water paper. 

• The corners are welded (not me-
chanically joined). 

It cannot corrode, even from direct 
contact with salt water. 

• Double seals between sash and 
frame ensure the best noise and 
weather-proofing possible.

the origin of glass
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techniques
Several of the most common techniques for 
producing glass art include: blowing, kiln-
casting, fusing, slumping, pate-de-verre, fla-
me-working, hot-sculpting and cold-working 
(cold work includes traditional stained glass). 

Glass can also be cut with a diamond saw, 
or copper wheels embedded with abrasives, 
and polished to give gleaming facets – the 
technique used in creating Waterford crystal.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glass - cite_note-
44 Art is sometimes etched into glass via the 
use of acid, caustic or abrasive substances, 
and traditionally done after the glass is blown 
or cast. In the 1920s a new mould-etch pro-
cess was invented, in which art was etched 
directly into the glass. 

Objects made out of glass include not only 
traditional ones such bowls, vases, bottles 
and other containers but also paperweights, 
marbles and beads. Contemporary art uses 
glass in sculpture and installation art. 

the Lotus effect
There has been a remarkable advance in na-
notechnology and one of the great discove-
ries is The Lotus Effect. As many readers will 
already know, rainwater is repelled by lotus 
plants – but why? 

Because these plants have a natural 
cleaning mechanism and raindrops have al-
most no contact with the surface. Water drop-
lets roll off the leaf and take dirt, insects, con-
taminants, water-based adhesives, honey, oil 
and other substances with them. 

This self-cleaning-effect is now transferab-
le on glass and other surfaces. The coating 
coalesces with glass due to a chemical reac-
tion. It makes the glass resistant to the influ-
ences of weather and natural climatic chan-
ges, improves hygiene and gives the glass a 
clear look. 

Problems with Glass
The increasing use of light in architecture 
and workplace design means that glass has 
become a major feature of the modern-day 
building. However, glass does create certain 
problems too. 

It is brittle because it does not have a lar-
ge-area, orderly crystalline structure, and if 
you apply a temperature change to one side 
of the glass it causes expansion or contrac-
tion to occur – and the glass will shatter. 

Modern buildings tend to use toughened 
glass, which avoids some of the serious in-
juries that may occur when glass breaks, but 
toughened glass can spontaneously break for 

no apparent reason and can be a danger in 
tall buildings. 

The energy from the light is released as 
heat and, as glass is not a good conductor 
of heat, the temperature in the room builds. 
Because heat, as well as light, enters a glass 
building it results in discomfort for staff and 
higher air-conditioning costs. Glare is also 
uncomfortable for screen users and reduces 
staff productivity. 

One solution: window films can be used to 
reflect light and its associated energy to pre-
vent a build up of heat inside the building. 

stylish living

SCANDINAVIA

PURITY & STYLE
INSPIRED BY LIFE

Scandinavian Living
C/ Llucmajor 38  |  Portixol  |  07006 Palma de Mallorca  |  Tel.: 971 274 271  |  showroom.mallorca@gmail.com  |  www.sliving.es
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 putting the fun  

   in fundamental

in a world of ever-evolving trends and tastes, there 
has always been one area of the design world that has re-
mained true to its roots. The fundamentals of Scandinavian 
design are what have made it such a success in the interiors 
industry. 

Since the 1930’s Scandinavian design has abided by a 
simple, all encompassing mantra – to humanise Modernism 
by focusing on practicality and simplification of form. Ano-
ther honourable trait of the Scandinavian design industry is 
that their designs and products are aimed to be inclusive 
rather than exclusive – offering a variety of innovative and 
beautifully sculpted products to a wider audience by crea-
ting affordable designs. 

This affordable facet of Scandinavian design is testament 
to the integrity of their mantra – their primary focus is to im-
prove quality of living, rather than create unnecessary and 
often costly interior embellishments. 

All Scandinavian designers are said to follow the 10 rules of 
“Good Design”, as coined by the forward-thinking industrial 
designer Dieter Rams. 

Is innovative – The possibilities for innovation are not, by 
any means, exhausted. Technological development is al-
ways offering new opportunities for innovative design. But 
innovative design always develops in tandem with innovative 
technology, and can never be an end in itself.

Makes a product useful – A product is bought to be used. 
It has to satisfy certain criteria, not only functional but also 
psychological and aesthetic. Good design emphasises the 
usefulness of a product whilst disregarding anything that could 
possibly detract from it.

Is aesthetic – The aesthetic quality of a product is integral 
to its usefulness because products are used every day and 
have an effect on people and their well-being. Only well-exe-
cuted objects can be beautiful.

Makes a product understandable – It clarifies the product’s 
structure. Better still, it can make the product clearly express 
its function by making use of the user‘s intuition. At best, it 
is self-explanatory.

Is unobtrusive – Products fulfilling a purpose are like tools. 
They are neither decorative objects nor works of art. Their 
design should therefore be both neutral and restrained, to 
leave room for the user‘s self-expression.

Is honest – It does not make a product more innovative, 
powerful or valuable than it really is. It does not attempt to 
manipulate the consumer with promises that cannot be kept.

Is long-lasting – It avoids being fashionable and therefore 
never appears antiquated. Unlike fashionable design, it lasts 
many years, even in today‘s throwaway society.

Is thorough down to the last detail – Nothing must be ar-
bitrary or left to chance. Care and accuracy in the design 
process show respect towards the consumer.

Is environmentally friendly – Design makes an important 
contribution to the preservation of the environment. It con-
serves resources and minimises physical and visual polluti-
on throughout the life cycle of the product.

Is as little design as possible – Less, but better, because 
it concentrates on the essential aspects, and the products 
are not burdened with non-essentials. Back to purity, back 
to simplicity.

Scandinavian deSign

By Mark McCafferty
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External Inspiration
We can see there is an abundance of de-

sign commandments that the Scandinavian 
design ethic abides by. However, there is 
certainly a unique trend in the aesthetics of 
Scandinavian design as well. 

Scandinavian interiors often mirror the ex-
terior climate. Interiors can often come ac-
ross as cold and stark, a clear parallel with 
the external environment. Ironically, the use 
of whites, blues and greys shows a clear 
correlation with the icy mountain peaks that 
Scandinavian homes are supposed to offer 
respite from. 

The desolate mountain peaks and untou-
ched blankets of white covering the Scandi-
navian countryside are also clearly inspira-
tional to the interior styling. The desolation 
is reflected in the infamously minimalist 
and uncluttered approach to Scandinavian 
styling, whilst white is often the colour of 
choice for the basis of many Scandinavian 
design projects.

The quest for “ideal forms” is another 
facet to Scandinavian design that has 
sculpted and inspired many of their iconic 
products throughout the last century. This 
all-encompassing quest is not only the re-
sult of careful manipulation from establis-
hed linear precedents but also of the won-
derful variety of shapes found in the natural 
world – for example, the patterns of frozen 
ice, the curving shores of a lake, the texture 
of tree bark. 

It is the careful selection process of tex-
tures and forms that often leads to Scan-
dinavian designers spending years and ye-
ars perfecting their work. However, it is this 
lengthy design process that has ensured 
the longevity and perpetually modern aes-
thetic of such products.

Edgy Experimentation
There have been a few pioneers of the 

Scandinavian design etiquette, who bet-
ween them have created the foundations 
for the rest of the Scandinavian designers 
to follow. Arne Jacobsen is remembered 
primarily for his furniture designs. However, 
he believed he was first and foremost an 
architect. 

His work was critically acclaimed, no-
ted for its sense of proportion. Indeed, he 
himself saw this as one of the main features 
of his work. In an interview he said, „The 
proportion is exactly what makes the beau-
tiful ancient Egyptian temples and if we look 
at some of the most admired buildings of 
the Renaissance and Baroque, we notice 
that they were all well-proportioned. Here is 
the basic thing.“ 

FRITZHANSEN.COM

START YOUR  
CLASSIC  
COLLECTION

Until June 30st you can start your classic furniture collection with  
Arne Jacobsen’s original Egg™ chair in FAME fabric for € 3.355.  
Normal price € 4.590. The Egg chair was designed by Arne Jacobsen  
in 1958 for the Royal Hotel in Copenhagen and is today recognised  
as a global design icon. 

Go to fritzhansen.com/My-Republic to register your new Egg and get  
a 10 years extended guarantee.

C/Can Puigdorfila 4  
07001 Palma de Mallorca
Tel. +34 (0) 971 425055  
Mobile +34 (0) 660 234 755
www.classikpalma.com
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Some of Jacobsen’s most famous creations 
came in the ‘50s, all of which are still used in 
many modern interior stylings today. In 1951, 
he created the Ant chair for an extension of 
the Novo pharmaceutical factory and, in 1955, 
came the Seven Series. Both matched modern 
needs perfectly, being light, compact and easily 
stackable. Then came the most famous of all 
his chairs, the Egg, which was created for the 
large commissioned project at the SAS Royal 
Hotel in 1957.

Scandinavian products often have an edge 
over others due to the designers and manu-
facturers enjoying a close and long-term wor-
king relationship. Companies frequently provi-
de well-equipped studios manned by virtuoso 
craftsmen to assist designers in the develop-
ment of experimental one-off objects as well as 
more utilitarian, mass-producible pieces. This is 
certainly the case wit Fritz Hansen, one of the 
most reputable and established furniture manu-
facturers in the world.

At the forefront of the Scandinavian Good De-
sign period was Denmark. Some of the most 
revolutionary products in Scandinavian design 
came from a Danish partnership between ma-
nufacturer and designer. Fritz Hansen, esta-
blished in 1872, has enjoyed collaborations 
with some of the most exciting and individual 
of Danish designers including Arne Jacobsen, 
Piet Hein, Poul Kjærholm and Hans J. Wegner. 
The success of these partnerships is certainly 
testament to this intimate relationship been Fritz 
Hansen (manufacturer) and his designer colla-
borators.

Whilst many of the integral design icons from 
the ‘50s still remain as popular today as they 
did over 50 years ago, there has been a sur-
ge of talented new designers who have made 
their mark on the Scandinavian – or, in this case, 
Nordic – design scene. Finnish designer Harri 
Koskinen’s ice-cube-like Block light for Design 
House Stockholm has enjoyed remarkable in-
ternational sales success since it appeared in 
1998.

More recently, he won the highly coveted 
Compasso d’Oro award (essentially a design 
world Oscar) for his beautiful moulded oak ply-
wood Muu chair created for the Italian manu-
facturer Montina. Koskinen has also been busy 
designing for the famous Iittala glassworks in 
Finland, which has just launched his new smal-
ler-sized Lantern candlestick/vase. Believing 
that “the fulfilling of basic needs remains the 
most important activity”, Koskinen is certainly a 
first-class example of the Scandinavian design 
ethic and portrays how an eclectic mix of quality 
craftsmanship, simplicity in design and Finnish 
artistry can create such beautiful works of inte-
rior art.

wild, disciplined…
and Imaginative

Danish design is once again enjoying ano-
ther dominant period within the Scandinavian 
design industry. However, contrary to the uni-
fied and collective vision the designers of the 
Good Design period all shared, it seems the 
new wave of Danish designers has split into 
two clear groups. One is “wild” with pionee-
ring design and an informal idiom using spec-
tacular and sculptural forms. It is represented 

by designers such as Louise Campbell, Ma-
thias Bengtsson, Christian Flindt, Sebastian 
Holmbäck and the Gopingpong group.

The other is “disciplined”, with a clear basis 
in the Danish design tradition in its respect 
for classic craft, yet sufficiently bold to experi-
ment with new technology and new materials. 
It is represented by designers such as Søren 
Ulrik Petersen, Cecilie Manz, Kasper Salto, 
Hans Sandgren Jakobsen, Christina Strand 
and Niels Hvass. 

stylish livingstylish living

Norwegian design has certainly evolved 
with its environment, more so than ever 
over the last 10-15 years. With its present oil 
reserves projected to run out in the not too 
distant future, Norway is waking up to the 
economic importance of design. Its govern-
ment is actively promoting and sponsoring 
contemporary designers’ work with a view 
to future export markets, including that of 
Johan Verde, whose Spir tableware for Fig-
gjo marks a new level of sophistication in 
Norwegian design. As Verde says, “My phi-
losophy is to work with complex simplicity” 
and certainly, as any designer of note will 
tell you, it is often the simplest solutions that 
are the most complex to realise.

Icelandic design is also enjoying a new 
age renaissance at the moment. Although, 

historically, raw materials have been difficult 
to come by in this land of fire and ice, Ice-
landic designers have always found inno-
vative ways to use whatever they could lay 
their hands on: for instance, wool, lava rock 
and driftwood.

Today, Icelandic designers continue to 
imaginatively explore the expressive poten-
tial of such materials. Anna Póra Karlsdóttir 
and Gudrún Gunnarsdóttir’s self-produced 
Tó-Tó felt bowl, for example, uses a tradi-
tional material in an original way to create 
something that is fun yet useful.

In an uncertain world, Scandinavian de-
sign can still be relied upon for its quality, 
inventiveness and democratic appeal. The 
allure of products produced under the 
Good Design period are still as appealing 

today as they were when they first hit the 
marketplace over half a century ago.  

Longevity is certainly a key indicator of 
successful design and it seems as though 
the new revolutionaries in Scandinavian de-
sign are following the same etiquettes as 
their predecessors, 
albeit with a more 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d 
and cutting-edge 
flavour. It looks as 
though the future 
will be as bright as the 
past for the Scandinavi-
an design industry. 

sign are following the same etiquettes as 
their predecessors, their predecessors, 

though the future 
will be as bright as the 
past for the Scandinavi-
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a passionate eye  
   for innovative design

SPANISH ARCHITECT, DESIGNER AND ARTIS-
TIC DIRECTOR PATRICIA URQUIOLA STUDIED 
IN MADRID AND MILAN BEFORE GAINING IN-
TERNATIONAL RECOGNITION FOR HER VER-
SATILE AND ORIGINAL WORK.

patricia urquiola admits to initially having pre-
judices towards design. “I perceived architecture with a capital 
A and design with a small d. But studying with Achille Castigli-
oni and living in Milan made me fall in love with design and the 
design process.” She says her passion for the design of objects 
came from “the pleasure of creating tools for living… looking at 
the functional, sociological and technical aspects related to that, 
as well as the emotional”. 

Those who have influenced her work include Achille Castiglioni, 
Vico Magistretti and Eugenio Bettinelli. “Castiglioni made me 
fall in love with design. He made me understand the passion for 
projects, curiosity, complexity and diversity. He made me fall in 
love with objects. And I understood how a product interacts with 
space.

“Vico Magistretti taught me the profession. He made me sign my 
first project with him, making me believe in myself. He showed 
me how to look at things with an unusual eye, and what under-
statement is. He told me a very encouraging thing for a young 
designer: ‘Patricia, you got a sign.’”

Born in Oviedo in 1961, Patricia Urquiola now lives and works 
in Milan. She attended the School of Architecture at Madrid 
Polytechnic and Milan Polytechnic, where she graduated in 1989 
– with Achille Castiglioni. From 1990 to 1992 she was assistant 
lecturer to both Castiglioni and Eugenio Bettinelli in Milan and Pa-
ris; and from 1990 to 1996 she was responsible for DePadova’s 
new product development office, working with Vico Magistretti. 

She then became head of Lissoni Associati’s design group in 
1996 before, five years later, opening her own studio and working 
on product design, architecture and installations. 

Her projects have covered a wide and varied spectrum, including 
the Mandarin Oriental Hotel in Barcelona and the W Retreat & 

Spa a Vieques in Puerto Rico (see below); a villa in Udine; sceno-
graphy for the opera “L’incoronazione di Poppea” by Monteverdi; 
showroom and installations for Hermès, Gianvito Rossi, Flos, 
Moroso and H&M; and the general concept of Pitti Immagine 
Firenze.

Her portfolio of design commissions includes an extensive and 
impressive list of leading Italian and international firms: Agape, 
Alessi, Andreu World, Artelano, Axor, B&B Italia, Bart Design, 
Bisazza, BMW, Bosa, Budri, Chevalier Edition, Il Coccio, De 
Padova, De Vecchi, Driade, Emu, Fasem, Salvatore Ferragamo, 
Flos, Foscarini, Gallotti & Radice, Gandia Blasco, Glas Italia, Kar-
tell, Kettal, Kvadrat, Mixing Media, Maurice Lacroix, Liv’it, Peter 
Mabeo, MDF Italia, Molteni, Moroso, Mutina, Olivari, Panasonic, 
Paola Lenti, Rosenthal, Champagne Ruinart, San Lorenzo, Tron-
coni and Viccarbe.

She has also done consulting work for Honda and LG, and some 
of her products are exhibited in the MoMA permanent collec-
tion in New York and at other international museums. Her many 
awards include the 2010 Medalla de Oro al Mérito en las Bellas 
Artes, awarded by the Spanish Government, and an A&W Maga-
zine nomination as Designer of the Year 2012.

PaTRICIa URqUIOla

Vico Magistretti  
    showed me how to 
look at things with an  
  unusual eye, and 
what understatement is.

“ “
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CarIbbEan Luxury
One of Patricia Urquiola’s most celebra-
ted projects is the W Retreat & Spa on 
the blissful Caribbean island of Vieques, 
12 kilometres off the coast of Puerto 
Rico. It is, she says, “a contemporane-
ous, unpredictable, emotional retreat on 
a small island: the luxury many of us are 
looking for is the possibility to discon-
nect, in contact with nature, in a joyful 
way. Being able to decide each moment 
if you want to relax, pamper yourself or 
just enjoy the moment. The island and 
the hotel give you all these options.”
Urquiola re-designed the existing buil-
ding in a contemporary way with a luxu-
rious yet unconventional elegance. She 
also supervised the landscape design, 
capturing the natural beauty of Vieques 
and the stunning views and colours of 
the Caribbean.

She paid special attention to recycled and crafted materials, designing not only furniture 
and custom pieces but also rugs and artworks for the exclusive environment. These 
materials included locally-sourced treated wood and tiles, while metallic grids, ropes and 
industrial concrete were brought in from abroad.
Some of the 156 guest rooms and suites

designer Profile

have sumptuous alcoves created with an alveolar net curtain that softly 
protects the beds and bathtubs. Chromatic selections in the rooms 
range from tan to beige, following Puerto Rican tradition, with touches 
of colour throughout. Hand-made crochet lanterns provide a unique 
spotlight on the bathtubs.



The entrance hall of the Great House is 
covered by reclaimed wood, producing a 
patchwork effect. Here Urquiola created 
special artwork in the shape of a colour-
ful map of Vieques island, hand-made in 
different materials (painted wood, ceramics 
and embroideries).
The cosy interiors are warmed up with a 
mix of natural fibre rugs, oversized brass-
plated steel lamps, black leather chairs 
and plush sofas. The living areas comprise 
a hanging structure made of ropes and 
25-metre-long metal mesh panels with a 
3D digital print.
W Vieques is also home to the Mix on 
the Beach restaurant, offering a variety of 
dining options by chef Alain Ducasse. The 
restaurant is an astonishing space, divided 
into three areas through hexagonal, semi-
transparent floating screens, constructed 
with wood and ropes; while the outdoor 
restaurant overlooks the resort’s spectacu-
lar pools and seaside.
Various contemporary artworks complete 
a stunning picture of the resort: concrete 
cactus sculptures by German artist Aylin 
Langreuter; and photographs by Puerto 
Rican photographers Cristina Leon and 
Abey Charrón – whose large photo printed 

on corrugated iron is the focus element of 
the Sunset Bar.5

EnvIronmEntaLLy-
FrIEndLy FurnIturE 

The furniture at W Retreat & Spa is mainly 
designed by Patricia Urquiola, with special 
attention to recycled materials and organic 
forms – and custom artworks and rugs 
completing the furnishings.
Patata chair: indoor version of the Canasta 
outdoor armchair for B&BItalia Contract, 
custom-designed by Patricia Urquiola.
Map of Vieques: custom artwork by Patricia 
Urquiola, hanging in the reception area 
and created using hand-painted wood with 
applied textiles, broderies and ceramics.
Vieques bathtub in enamelled steel: for 
Agape, custom-designed by Patricia 
Urquiola.
Custom-oversized brass-plated lamps in 
the restaurant and the Great House: desig-
ned by Atelier Oi, Foscarini.
Beat light in the Sunset Bar: designed by 
Tom Dixon.
Artwork in coloured and digital print on 
metal mesh grid for the Great House.
Crochet lanterns: hand-made and custom-

designed by Patricia Urquiola.
Chair by Kettal: special edition for Alain 
Ducasse’s Mix on the Beach restaurant, 
custom-designed by Patricia Urquiola.
Field sofa with oversized pillows in teal 
and red: designed by Patricia Urquiola for 
Moroso.

Selection of rugs in recycled and natural 
materials: custom-designed by Patricia 
Urquiola.

Visit: patriciaurquiola.com
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Store

HOMECOUTUREsTORE.COM

launChing 
Soon!

For more information please contact:

Mail: info@homecouturestore.com  |  Tel. +34 971 45 04 32
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The Green Room The Green Room

livingBy Charlotte Hanson

Specialist estate agencies and construction companies are opening up across Spain, 
aiming to profit from the green niche market. Consultancy firms are offering to assess 
the environmental impact of your home or building project, and it seems that even the 
banks are claiming to be keener to lend on eco friendly homes. 

While the perceived costs of “going green” can sometimes alienate all but the most 
wealthy Spanish property owner, you can make a start with some of the more mana-
geable solutions. They’re not going to send you “off grid” any time soon, but they may 
improve the energy efficiency of your home, and save you money in the long run. 

GREEN IS DEFINITELY THE NEW 
BLACK, IN HOMES AND INTERI-
ORS AT LEAST. HOMEBUILDING 
TELEVISION PROGRAMMES 
DAZZLE US WITH ExCITING RE-
NOVATIONS AND INCREDIBLE 
NEW BUILDS. DREAM ECO HOU-
SES, MODERN IN DESIGN, WITH 
HEMP BLOCK WALLS, SOLAR 
PHOTOVOLTAIC POWER DE-
VICES AND CROSS VENTILATI-
ON HEAT SYSTEMS… ALL BUILT 
ON THE SIDE OF A BEAUTIFUL 
LAKE WITH STUNNING MOUN-
TAIN VIEWS. PARADISE! 

eco friendly

appLIanCEs
Bicycle powered washing machines are not going to suit 
everyone but the shops are now full of A-rated appli-

ances that can increase the energy efficiency of your 
home. Even though they may be a little more expensive, 
reports state that an EU A-rated appliance will cut your 
energy bills by half when compared to the running costs 
of a G-rated appliance. 

soLar
Solar panels and solar roof tiles have long been used in Spain to 
heat water and homes in conjunction with backup energy sources. 
Technological advances are constantly improving their producti-
vity and, with the potential to sell excess power back to electricity 
companies, solar is fast becoming the most viable stand-alone, 
alternative energy source. 

hEatIng
Despite our favourable climate, we still need to heat our 
homes in winter, and keep cool in summer. Bespoke 
eco homes can be built with clever heat exchangers to 
regulate the temperature throughout the year but these 
require substantial financial outlay.

Wood burning stoves are effective, attractive to look at 
and use a renewable fuel source. Even better, a biomass 
stove will burn pellets of compressed sawdust which 
are easier to store, contain less moisture and emit less 
smoke. 

Geothermal captors buried in the warm soil outside or 
aerothermals fitted to external walls provide an excellent 
source of natural energy to power underfloor heating and 
cooling systems throughout the home at no extra cost 
after initial installation. 

wInd
We are accustomed to seeing the large wind farms across 
Spain, and hearing the arguments for and against their use as 
a sustainable energy source. Small or micro wind turbines are 
now available to power domestic lights and appliances in our 
homes, and are hopefully less controversial. 

gardEns
Certain houseplants are known to filter 
the air and help regulate the temperatures 
inside our homes. Outside, clever positio-
ning of trees and shrubs can create natural 
windbreaks and canopies to protect our 
homes. Try to use species used to an arid 
climate to save water, and incorporate an 
automated irrigation system which measu-
res when and how much water is required.

wIndows
The benefits of double glazing and efficient 
door seals are obvious and work in much 

the same way as good insulation. Awnings 
and shutters can also help regulate internal 
temperatures if fitted to east and west facing 
windows (those with most sun exposure). 
Automated versions react to a thermostatic 
system, increasing potential savings on air 
conditioning bills. 

ECo gadgEts
Energy consumption meters 

monitor the energy and expen-
diture of each household appli-

ance, providing an inexpensive first 
alert to a faulty appliance using more 

energy than normal, and an interesting 
talking point.   

Solar chargers for mobile phones and lap-
top computers make the most of our sunny 
climate and provide an excuse to sit out in 

the sunshine once in a while!

Add energy saving light bulbs to your 
next shopping list. Initially the price 
may seem high but they last up to 
50 times longer than old-fashioned 
candescent versions. And yes, they did 

take a long time to light up and looked, let’s face it, 
really ugly, but they’re improving all the time. 

while we’re not all ready, just yet, to give up our 
luxuries and move into a yurt, there are some easy compromises 
to make which can help towards protecting the environment, and 
saving you money. And, while the Spanish government is offering 
grants for eco building projects and energy saving initiatives, this 
may be the right time to take a few steps towards a greener lifestyle.

watEr
We live in a country where water shortages are 
common and yet we waste litres of the stuff! 
Every day you can make enormous savings by 
turning off the tap while brushing your teeth, 
using the washing machine and dishwasher 
only when there’s a full load, and using waste 
water from cooking to water your houseplants. 

Tap and shower flow reducers can make a real 
difference. And, to prevent wastage, fit a pool 
cover and invest in a rainwater harvesting sys-
tem. When it rains in Spain, it really rains and 
so much of the downpour runs off the land 
and is wasted. By collecting water from our 
gutters, we can provide ourselves with plenty 
to irrigate our gardens in the weeks 
that follow. 
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Unique Chic

Located in an unspoilt Cappadocian village, where the locals 
revel in idyllic activities such as baking bread in open-air ovens 
and playing ignorant to instances of polygamy sits the Ga-
mirasu hotel. “Sits” may be a slightly misleading term, as the 
hotel is perched on the edge of a huge ravine, surrounded by 
a beautiful rose garden, complete with fresh water creek and a 
simply outstanding vista.
The hotel is located in a restored thousand-year-old Byzantine 
monastic retreat. Complete with many modern conveniences 
and utilities, the overwhelming sense of spirit is not compro-
mised. 
In keeping with the natural focus of the hotel, mattresses are 
handmade of 100 per cent cotton and the breakfast spread 
comprises locally sourced and dried apricots, pure village ho-
ney and cream straight from the owner‘s cow (which incidentally 
can be milked by the guests for a more authentic experience). 
A local musician shows up regularly to serenade guests over 
dinner, and transportation to local sites is provided on request. 

Gamirasu Hotel
Istiklal caddesi 19 / 9 50400 
Urgup 
Turkey
(+90) 384 354 5815
Gamirasu.com

an ancient utopia

gamIrasu  
hotEL
turkEy
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Unique Chic

The Ice Hotel is located in the village of Jukkasjärvi in northern 
Sweden about 200 kilometres north of the Arctic Circle. The Arctic 
Circle is a fairly extreme climate to say the least, with temperatures 
falling to below 40 degrees. So the idea of staying in a hotel made 
of ice in minus-40 conditions may not appeal to the vacationing 
public as a whole. However, if you enjoy an adventure, are a fan of 
ice sculptures and are not partial to snow blindness, the Ice Hotel 
can be a truly unique experience.
When the Swedish say “Ice Hotel”,  they really do mean “Ice 
Hotel”. Everything is made from ice: lamps, furniture, your bed and 
even the tiniest embellishments. Whilst there are no light bulbs, the 
hotel itself is lit by a beautiful bluish glow, creating a very calming 
and serene ambience. The main highlight of the Ice Hotel has to 
be the ice sculptures, beautifully crafted by skilled sculptors. The 
sculptures range from moose, monsters and bears to airplanes 
and even a spectacular chandelier in the main lobby.
The Ice Hotel is certainly a gimmick, but a very unique one. When 
considering the entire hotel melts in summer and is rebuilt each 
year for winter, it certainly ensures that it is never in need of a 
refurb.

Ice Hotel
Marknadsvägen 63
981 91 Jukkasjärvi 
Sweden
(+46) (0) 980 66 800
Icehotel.se

Sub-Zero Suite

ICE hotEL 
swEdEn
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Unique Chic

The Sala Silvermine Hotel, in Vdstmanland County (Sweden), 
has made use of an old mine that was originally used to export 
silver ore to the surface. The old mine is now home to a luxury 
suite, 509 feet below, accessible only by a mine lift shaft.
The bizarre bedroom, which costs £380 a night, comes comple-
te with a luxurious double bed, silver furnishings and champag-
ne platter.
The hotel‘s director of marketing, Sofie Andersson, says, ‚We 
haven‘t heard of any other venues with such a unique loca-
tion, especially none so far underground. We have also used 
chandelier-like lamps and candle-holders to illuminate the room 
in a way that lights up the silvery surfaces to get the right glow.
“Silver can feel very cold or warm depending on the lighting, 
so that was really important. It is easily the most extraordinary 
place to stay in the world in our opinion. And the environment is 
real and not artificial like many hotels.”

Sala Silvermine Hotel
Drottning Christinas Väg
SE-733 36 Sala
Sweden
(+46) (0)224-677 260

buried treasure

sILvErmInE 
swEdEn
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MARCH IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT HOW YOU WANT YOUR GARDEN 
TO LOOK OVER THE NExT FEW MONTHS OF THE GROWING SEASON. 
WINTER HIBERNATION IS ALMOST OVER, AND NEW SHOOTS ARE EMER-
GING FROM THE EARTH. THIS IS THE TIME TO MAKE SURE THAT ALL THO-
SE ESSENTIAL WINTER JOBS ARE COMPLETED, AND ALL IS IN ORDER 
BEFORE TEMPERATURES START TO RISE ONCE MORE. 

    the  
beginning of 
   Spring

by the end of february 
your pruning jobs should be finished, so that 
new growth can start on the main stems. This 
winter has been unusually warm and dry, so 
catching the right moment to prune some 
trees has been difficult, but check now to see 
if there are any straggly shoots which need to 
be removed or tidied up, trim the trees to the 
shape you desire, then leave them alone to 
start to grow.

If you have a wisteria in your garden, this is 
the time to tackle its pruning, at the very end 
of winter, before the first buds open. Pruning 
a large Wisteria sinensis can seem daunting, 
but it need not be if approached correct-
ly. Plants left unpruned will quickly become 
enormous trailing creepers with few flowers, 
so good pruning twice a year is essential for 
flowering. 

This is how to prune a wisteria: at the base 
of each long tendril put out last summer you 
will find a short spur. Remove any long ten-
drils not required to form the shape of the 
plant, then snip the spur down to just above 
the flower bud at the base, where the spur 
joins the main plant. The flower bud is iden-
tifiable by its large, full appearance, being 
larger than nearby leaf buds. Feed the plant 
at the roots with iron chelate to prevent yel-
lowing of the leaves, and sit back and wait for 
a spectacular display in April!

In March you can plant out vegetable 

seeds. I sow broccoli, courgette, carrots, spi-
nach and assorted flowers in seed trays in a 
mixture of compost and soil, with a handful 
of builders’ sand to improve drainage. Keep 
the trays well-watered and out of the wind in 
a sheltered spot – in the sun at the bottom 
of a wall, for example – and they should be 
ready for planting out in the garden in April, 
once the nights have warmed up and the soil 
is no longer cold. 

Strawberries, onions, lettuces, tomatoes 
and other vegetable seedlings are available 
from the markets and many garden centres, 
and can be planted directly into the earth 
now. They take up so little room, are so easy 
and give you endless satisfaction when you 
harvest them for lunch in a few weeks’ time. 
If you are short of space, try growing them in 
pots near the house; just make sure to keep 
them well-watered at all times, and protect 
them from snails and slugs with commercial 
snail powder, broken eggshells, gravel or 
ash from the fire. 

This is the month to start thinking about tho-
se warm summer nights, and sitting on your 
terrace enjoying the smells of the garden. 
Mediterranean planting encompasses a mul-
titude of fragrant plants suitable for our cli-
mate, so be sure to place some near enough 
to the house or outside dining area so that 
the smells will waft across. For example, I 
planted a Cestrum nocturnum, or Dama de 

By Sally Beale

Photo: mcz.it
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SAN MIGUEL · PALAU MARCH · PASEO MARÍTIMO · PASEO DEL BORNE · PUERTO PORTALS · VALLDEMOSSA · PUERTO ANDRATX · PUERTO POLLENSA · PALMA NOVA

TAKE AWAY COLÓN · TAKE AWAY WEYLER · VALENCIA · MARBELLA · BEIRUT · JEDDAH

www.grupocappuccino.com

Chicos y chicas que podrían ser modelos…
Boys and girls who could be models...

Sam, 22 años. Cappuccino Puerto PollensaSam, 22 años. Cappuccino Puerto Pollensa

noche, on the other side of a wall near my 
summer dining table. The plant itself is not 
interesting to look at, being rather straggly 
in appearance, with tiny white flowers in the 
height of summer, but the smell is divine... on 
hot summer evenings it wafts across the wall 
during dinner, and is literally heaven-scent! 

Jasminium officianalis, or common jasmine, 
is also a tough and vigorous garden climber 
to cover walls or fences, and provide scent all 
summer. Pittosporum hedges, if left to flow-
er unclipped, will also smell rich and exotic 
in summer. It is a good idea to plant a Cest-
rum nocturnum below bedroom windows so 
that the night smells will drift in as you sleep. 
Nigh-scented stock can be seeded in pots, 
and also placed outside the bedroom or front 
door. 

Citrus trees require fertlising in March (and 
again in October) if they are to produce fruit. 
You can use ordinary general-purpose fertili-
ser for citrus, but it is more effective to seek 
out specific citrus food. This is available from 
the agricultural cooperative in Sóller, and pos-
sibly in Andratx, or in the citrus-growing areas 
of the island. 

The chemical mixture is known as “20-10-5”, 
and one kilo per mature tree is required, to 
be sprinkled around the extremities of the root 
system, not around the trunk. Apply the same 
formula again in autumn, and you will be ama-

zed at the results! If you have room, why not 
try planting a lime tree? Citrus aurantiifolia, the 
lime, is the tenderest of all citrus varieties, and 
has not usually been recommended for out-
door growing here. However, for those who 
enjoy a challenge, this is a worthwhile tree to 
try. It requires as much sun and heat as you 
can give it, so plant in your most sheltered 
spot, with ample winter sun, and protected 
from the cold north wind. 

Lime blossom smells other-worldly, it is so 

beautiful, as is the blossom. On my tree there 
hung at least 200 fruits this winter, acid-green 
and sharply delicious to taste. The juice can 
be squeezed and frozen for later use, as can 
the fruit, and a slice of home-grown lime in a 
gin and tonic is hard to beat!

Clivias (Clivia miniata hybrids), or Kaffir lilies, 
will bloom in March, provided they are more 
than one year old. These are beautiful plants, 
with heavy, dark green, strap-shaped leaves, 
and flower heads of orange trumpets in early 
spring. Clivias are happy in deep shade, and 
make a wonderful contrast to a backdrop of 
cypress or evergreen olives. Keep them as 
dry as you can in winter, but water them all 
through the growing season, and divide the 
clumps every few years. 

Clivias grow best if crowded together, and 
form a fine, bright display when nothing else 
is flowering in March. I first saw these in an 
old garden in Cape Town, an enormous bank 
of them growing in the shade of old cypress 
trees, and I determined then to grow them in 
my own garden, which I have done with great 
success. 

Enjoy the beginning of spring, and get out in 
the garden now!

Sally Beale took 
over as head of the 
Balearic branch of 
the Mediterranean 
Garden Society 
(mediterranean-
gardensociety.org) 

in 2009, having been a member for 
more than 10 years. The society aims 
to promote and encourage drought-
tolerant and sustainable planting 
in tune with Mediterranean climate 
regions of the world. The MGS has 
1,600 members across the globe.
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bathrooms
AQUAQUAE 
C/ Capitan Ramonell Boix, 38 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 420 600 
C/ Ferrer 6, Pol. Ind.  
Manacor  
Tel. 971 846 210  
aquaaquae.com

AloU BArCElo  
FoNTANErIA 
C/ De Na Ravandella  
Santanyí 
Tel. 971 641 675 
aloubarcelo.com

AUBApool 
C/ Marroig, 6A 
Llucmajor 
Tel. 971 662 629  
aubapool.es 

CAlIzAS MAllorCA 
Gran Via Asima, 7  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 432 210  
calizasmallorca.com

CAN CABoT 
Camp de S‘ Oca, 13 
Soller  
Tel. 971 630 796  
cancabot.com

DUCHA FrESCA 
C/ Ca‘n Cavalleria, 17 
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 712 210  
duchafresca.net

KErA GrES  
16 de Juliol, 28  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 434 240  
keragres.es  

MACoDor 
Crta. Calonge-Cala d‘Or 
Cala d‘Or 
Tel. 971 658 210  
macodor.com 

porCElANoSA 
Gran Via Asima, 21 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 430 667  
porcelanosagrupo.com

 
 

QUIlIS 
Ctra. Valldemossa, 12 
Palma de Mallorca
Tel. 971 756 769 
quilis.es 

IntErIor dEsIgn
AMBIENTES, INTErIorISMo 
Ctr. Santanyí   
Campos  
Tel. 971 651 583  
ambientes-mallorca.com

19 D ArT I AlTrES  
Placa dels Hostals, 19  
Santa Maria del Cami 
Tel. 971 141 213  
19dartialtres.com

BEACH HoUSE 
C/ Levante, 16 
Port d‘Andratx 
Tel. 971 698 598 
beach-house.es

CASA BrUNo 
C/ de les Illes Balears  
Son Bugadelles 
Tel. 971 699 273 
casabruno.com 

CHIToN DECo  
Crta. Porreres-Campos Km. 0.4 
Porreres  
Tel. 971 168 257  
chitondeco.com

ClASSIK pAlMA 
C/ Can Puigdorfila 4 
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 425 055 
classikpalma.com

D‘ olIVEr 
C/Joan Lluis Estelrich, 14  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel.  971 728 227 
dolivermobiliari.es

DAS DEpoT  
Pagesos, 14 
Inca 
Tel. 971 728 227  
depot-online.com

DANIEl STEEN 
C/Cordoba 1, Son Caliu  
Palmanova 
Tel. 971 683 217 

 

DE BATABAT  
Eusebio Estada, 80  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 763 666  
debatabat.es

DoMUS ArTIS 
C/ Can Veri, 6 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 594 505

 
HäSTENS 
C/ Son Thomas 7°a 
Son Bugedalles, Santa Ponca 
Tel. 971 699 732 
sublimdescanso.es

HolGEr STEwEN 
C/ Tous y Maroto, 10  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 727 016   
holgerstewen.com

INCoMpAr 
Carrer Obisbo Verger, 25 
Santanyí  
Tel. 687 543 863  
incomparbalear.com

INTErlED SoUNDS & VISIoNS  
Calle de Gremi Tintorers 43 
Pol. Son Castello, Palma 
Tel. 664 364 444 
mallorca-led.com

INTErIor HoUSE  
MAllorCA  
Avda. Tomas Blanes, 41 
Costa den Blanes  
Tel. 971 676 252  
interiorhousemallorca.com

INTErMoBEl 
Crta. Palma Km. 47, Manacor 
Tel. 971 845 048 
Carrer des Port, 153 

Port d’Andratx 
Tel. 971 671 359 
inter-mobel.com

KArTEll  
Ramon y Cajal, 6  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 871 953 162

KoKUKAN 
C/Illes Baleares, 37 
Santa Ponça 
Tel. 971 694 055 
kokukan.com

lArES DECorACIoN 
C/ Francisco Casa, 17 
Plaza Bendinat, Calvià  
Tel. 971 701 868  
laresdecoracion.com

MAllorCA STylE 
Tel. 626 817 724  
mallorcastyle.net

MIDNIGHT BlUE  
Plaza Nova, 7  
Port d‘Andratx  
Tel. 902 006 988  
midnightblue.es

MIMAr BAlEAr 
Carrer Obisbo Verger, 25 
Santanyí  
Tel. 687 543 863  
mimarbalear.com

MoBlES rIErA 
Ctra. Palma Arta Km. 48  
Manacor  
Tel. 971 552 467 
moblesriera.com

NEGrE 
Avda. Joan Miro, 262  
Marivent, Palma  
Tel. 971 701 662 
negre.es

C/ Sencelles, Nº 5  
Pol. Ind. Can Matzari 
07300 Inca  - Illes Baleares

T: 971 88 12 84      
F: 971 50 46 58
info@sintecpaviments.com

More Info at www.sintecpaviments.com

Sin-tec is the market leader in employing cutting  
edge technologies such as MICROCEMENTO by EDFAN.  
We will satisfy the highest of expectations.

www.carde.de 
Tel. 0034 659 70 24 23 • cardereimerdes@yahoo.de

INTERIOR DESIGN FOR BAREFOOT-LUXURY
private homes | restaurants | shop | hotels & spas

pArAVANA 
C/ Albercuix, 27 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 791 246 
paravana.com

pUyAlTo  
16 de Juliol, 6  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 430 040  
puyalto.com

rIAlTo lIVING  
C/ Sant Feliu, 3C 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 713 331  
rialtoliving.com 

roCHE BoBoIS  
Bonaire 15 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 726 313 
roche-bobois.com

SAIToN ArMArIoS 
16 de Juliol, 8 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 430 880  
saiton.com

VErI 5, AroMAS  
Carrer de Ca‘n Veri, 5 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 495 322  
baobabcollection.com

gaLLErIEs
ArT AQUA 
C/ Sant Feliu, 17  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 228 970  
artaqua.com

EMpIrE ArT 
C/ Metge Obrador, 3 
Cas Concos 
Tel. 971 839 603 

loEwE GAllEry 
Montcades, 2  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 724 951 
loewegallerypalma.es 

GAlEríA SAIlEr 
C/ Bisbe Verger, 6  
Santanyí  
Tel. 971 163 438  
galeriasailer.com

HEllA MArIA HoFEr GAlErIA 
Puerto d’Andrtax 
Tel. 971 674 300 
hella-maria-hofer.com

gEnEraL
CArpADEDoMo 
C/ Colomer, 4 
Santa Ponça 
Tel. 971 697 838 
marquee-mallorca.com

FEMENIAS 
Pol. Son Castello 
Tel. 971 430 484 
femenias.com

CrISTAlErIA CAlVIà 
Crta. de Capdella, 25 
Pageura 
Tel. 971 686 021 
cristaleriacalvia.com

loVElACE CArpENTry  
Tel. 637 065 632  
lovelacecarpentry.com

TopCrET MICroCEMENToS 
C/ Barranco, 21 
Genova 
Tel. 971 700 047 
topcret.com

SCANDINAVIAN lIVING 
C/ Llucmajor, 38 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 274 271 
infurn.com, norr11.com

homE  
EntErtaInmEnt
DIGITAl CINEMA 
Protectora, 14  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 710 075 
digitalcinema.es

loEwE.CENTEr 
Moncades, 2  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 724 951 
loewecenterpalma.es

kItChEns 

AloU BArCElo FoNTANErIA 
C/ de Na Ravandella 
Santanyí  
Tel. 971 641 675  
aloubarcelo.com

BUlTHAUp GroC y BlAU  
C/ Pau, 6  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 726 119

BUlTHAUp NIColAU 
Rambla Duques, 15 
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 717 863  
nicolau.bulthaup.com

CoCINArT  
Eusebio Estada, 11  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 750 072  
cocinart.com

CoCINAS HäCKEr 
General Riera, 26  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 205 503

CoCINA y VIDA – BIrGIT 
MüllEr 
Paseo Mallorca, 4  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 669 188

Isaac Peral, 59 
Port d‘Andratx  
Tel. 971 674 633  
birgitmüller.com

CUISINAlE 
Via Ernesto Mestre, 40 
Felanitx 
Tel. 971 582 011

lArANDA 
C/ Can Rado, 1B  
Marratxi  
Tel. 971 605 602  
laranda.net

MIElE 
C/ General Riera, 8  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 200 603  
mielecentre.com

CUINArT 
C/ Plaza España, 16 
Felanitx  
Tel. 971 581 605  
cuinart.net

proDI CoCINAS 
Ctra. Palma-Artá, 100-102 
Manacor  
Tel. 971 559 137 
C/ Jaime I 

Santa Ponça  
Tel. 971 692 986  
prodi-cocinas.com

SIEMATIC 
Paseo Mallorca, 17D 
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 221 551  
siematic.com

SpAzIo VArENNA, polIForM 
Sant Feliu, 6  
Palma de Mallorca  
Tel. 971 713 258  
info@spaziovarenna.com 
 

STUDIo MIrNA 
Alfons el Magnànim,  
Capitan Salom, 12  
Palma de Mallorca 
Tel. 971 751 947  
studiomirna.com

outdoor  
FurnIturE
KoNwAy & NoSINGEr 
Calle Colomer, 4 
Santa Ponça 
Tel. 971 697 838

MErIDIANo MAllorCA  
Ctra. Santanyí  
Campos  
Tel. 971 652 888  
meridiano-mallorca.com

TErrAzA BAlEAr 
C/ Islas Baleares, 18 
Santa Ponça 
Tel. 971 698 258  
terrazabalear.com

 
 

soFt  
FurnIshIngs

TrANSForMATIoNS‘ 
C/ Mayor, 53 
Calvia village 
Tel. 971 670 998 / 
651 581 293  
curtaindesign@hotmail.com 

HoME MAllorCA   
Tel. 697 914 233  
home-mallorca.eu 

FIrEpLaCEs
proMETHEUS 
Tel. 971 82 80 83 
Mob: 676 366 819 
prometheus@telefonica.net

pEDro lIrA  
C/ Ronda Cataluña,  
Campos 
Tel. 971 651 425 
chimeneas-mallorca.com 
 

Photo: Larsen
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arChItECts

ArK ArQUITECTS 
CC Sotomarket
Autovia del Mediterraneo
Exit 130
Sotogrande
Tel. 956 793 166
ark-arquitectos.com

CArloS lAMAS
Centro Comercial Guadalmina,
San Pedro de Alcántara 
Tel. 952 886 970   
carloslamas365.com

FLoorIng

MArBEllA CArpETS 
Bulevard Principe Alfonso von 
Hohenlohe
Marbella
Tel. 952 773 765 
marbellacarpets.com 

gEnEraL
AQUApool
Pol. Ind. San Pedro 
San Pedro Alcántara
Tel. 952 927 811
aquapool.es 

DECorACIóN ANDAlUSI
Urb. Paraiso 
Estepona
Tel. 952 884 215
decoracion-andalusi.com 

DESIGN CoNCEpT 
Pol. Ind. La Ermita
Marbella
Tel. 952 828 657  
designconcept-marbella.com 

DISENoS y TEJADoS TropICAlES
Camino de Campanales 
Mijas
Tel. 952 588 011  
tejadostropicales.com
 

ESTUDIo ArQUE -  
SToNE & GlASS 
Avda. Conchudo
San Roque
Tel. 956 695 896  
estudioarque.com 

GlASS CUrTAINS 
Pol. Ind. La Vega
Mijas
Tel. 902 433 435  
glasscurtains.es 

G. VEGA CErAMICA
Pol. Ind. Nueva Andalucía 
Marbella
Tel. 952 816 848  
gvega.com 

HoUSES oF ArT 
Marbella Club 
Tel. 661 763 064 
housesofartmarbella.com

lA SIllA roJA
C/ Pinzón, 6, Málaga 
Tel. 952 212 373 
la-silla-roja.com 

loANI HoME 
Avda. Jaime de Mora, 2
Marbella
Tel. 952 771 469
loani.net  
 
MArBEllA ClUB  
Tel. 952 822 211  
marbellaclub.com 

MUEBlES BENITEz 
Fuengirola
Tel. 952 474 900 
mueblesbenitez.com  

royAl pIANoS 
C/ Ancha, 1
Marbella
Tel. 952 858 777 
royalpianos.com  
 
 
 

Chic list Costa del sol
VElAS DE lA BAllENA 
Marbella
Tel. 952 898 892 
velasdelaballena.es 

VErGolA SpAIN 
Pol. La Ermita
Marbella
Tel. 902 102 658   
vergola.es

homE  
EntErtaInmEnt

BANG & olUFSEN 
Puerto Banús
Tel. 952 817 250  
bang-olufsen.com

AV prEMIUM
CC Sotomarket
Autovia del Mediterraneo
Exit 130
Sotogrande
Tel. 651 818 044
avpremium.com  

DoMoSAT 
Pol. Ind. La Quinta
San Pedro d Alcántara
Tel. 952 787 357
domosat.com 

SMArT SySTEMS
Pol. Ind. Norte 
San Pedro de Alcántara 
Tel. 952 799 344 
smartsystems.es

IntErIor dEsIgn

AMBIENCE HoME DESIGN 
Crta. Ronda
San Pedro d Alcántara 
Tel. 952 788 691 
ambiencehomedesign.com   

ArENAy HoME 
Pol. Ind. San Pedro
San Pedro Alcántara
Tel. 952 780 886 
arenay-home.com 

Bo CoNCEpT
Crta. Mijas-Fuengirola Km. 3.5 
Tel. 951 242 092 
boconcept.es

CASASolA 
Ctra. Cádiz-Málaga Km. 184.5
Marbella
Tel. 952 772 758, 952 772 762
mueblescasasola.com

ClIVE CHrISTIAN
Marbella Club 
Tel. 952 808 402 

DECorHAUS
Crta. Mijas-Fuengirola Km. 3.5
Tel. 902 200 107 
decorhaus.es

DESIGN By pENANC
Tel. 619 34 20 43 
penanc.com

DESIGN CoNCEpT 
C/ Cinc, 3 .P.I. La Ermita 
Marbella 
Tel. 952 828 657  
designconcept-marbella.com

DM INTErIorS 
C/ CInc, 3, Pl. La Ermita 
Sotogrande 
Tel. 952 828 657  
dminteriors.es

DESIGN STUDIo 
Ctra Ronda, La Cancela de la 
Quinta, Edificio 3, Local 3.2B 
San Pedro de Alcántara

FlAMANT HoME  
INTErIorS 
Marbella Club
Tel. 952 771 038

GASToN y DANIElA 
Avda. Ricardo Soriano, 72A 
Marbella 
Tel. 914 852 590 / 952 774 224 
gastonydaniela.com

G l DISENo 
Edif España en la Mano
CN-340 Km. 189
Las Chapas
Marbella
Tel. 952 830 483 

GlASS CUrTAINS
Parque Empresarial El Pinillo 
Mijas
Tel. 902 433 435  
glasscurtains.es 

GUNNI & TrENTINo 
Marbella Club
Tel. 951 968 771  
gth.es

GrUTMAN FINE ArTS 
Hotel Puente Romano, local 10 
Marbella   
Tel. 952 827 174  
grutmanfinearts.com 

IBErMAISIoN 
Crta. Cádiz Km. 176
San Pedro de Alcántara
Tel. 952 770 675  
ibermaison.com

IDEA TErrAzAS 
Calle Ramon y Cajals
Fuengirola
Tel. 952 461 174 
ideaterrazas.com 
 
MAISoN AFrIQUE DU SUD
Pol. La Campana Antigua
Marbella 
Tel. 951 279 407
maison-afriquedusud.com 

MESSEG DESIGN
Pol. Ind. La Ermita
Marbella 
Tel. 952 857 439 

MIKKU
Urb. La Cancelo 
San Pedro Alcántara
Tel. 952 853 063  
mikku.es 
MISENDEMEUrE 
Marbella
Tel. 952 857 396  
misendemeure.com

MoBIlE & DISEño
Crta. Cádiz Km. 189.5 
Marbella
Tel. 952 837 601 / 952 837 604 
 
orIGINAl INTErIorS 

Crta. Cádiz Km. 177
Marbella
Tel. 952 863 230  
originalsinteriors.com

pEDro pEñA
C.C. Tembo 
Marbella
Tel.  952 824 962
pedropena.com 

pUrE HoME
Avda. Pacífico, 32 
Málaga
Tel. 952 357 616  
purehome.es 

roCHE BoBoIS 
Crta. Cádiz 185
Marbella
Tel. 952 777 858
roche-bobois.com

SB INTErIorS 
Marbella Club Hotel 
Tel. 952 864 545   
sbinteriors.net

TErrA lUz 
CN-340 Exit Km. 166 
Urb. Bel-Air   
Estepona 
Tel. 952 882 322 
terraluz.info

U DESIGN  
Pol. Ind. La Quinta 
Ctra. de Ronda Km. 168.5  
Tel. 952 928 495  
info@udesign.es 
 
SB INTErIorS
Marbella Club
Tel. 952 864 545  
sbinteriors.net
  
U DESIGN 
Pol. Ind. La Quinta
Ctra. de Ronda, km. 168.5 
San Pedro Alcántara 
Tel. 952 928 495 
info@udesign.es 

kItChEns

BUlTHAUp 
Avda. Canovas del Castillo, 10
Marbella
Tel. 952 857 962 
bulthaup.com  
 
CoCINAS plUS
Bulevard de La Cala 
La Cala de Mijas
Tel. 952 587 759 
cocinasplus.com 
 
HACKEr 
C/ Francisco Moreno Lomeña, 16
San Pedro Alcántara
Tel. 952 799 307 
kitchenconcepts.info

KüCHEN & CoNForT AlNo 
C/ Ramiro Campos Turmo 
Marbella
Tel. 952 861 122  

rwK
C/ Las Violetas 
Nueva Andalucía
Tel. 952 906 622  
rwk.es 

FIrEpLaCEs

pIAS CHIMENEAS
C/ El Califa, 564
Marbella
Tel. 951 275 693
pias-chimeneas.com

THE FIrEplACE SHop  
C/ Fragua 16  
Marbella 
Tel. 952 902 430 
thefireplaceshopmarbella.com 
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